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About This Game
Information on Trading Cards
Trading card's will be in Box Maze 2 as soon as we reach the "confidence metric " that Steam recently added.
For more information on the confidence metric please click here

Jump back into the life of Cubert who after saving his GF from Red has signed up to the S.S.B (Secret Services of Boxes).
Your mission as Agent Cubert is to save the daughter of Gaston.
Make your way through 100 new exciting levels while avoiding dangerous hazards like poison pits, blades, spikes and new
enemies.
Your goal is to progress through the games levels which get harder as you go along, collect pizza, sweets and jelly beans to
increase your score while collected potions can be used to kill enemies. Unlock achievements and find secret messages along the
way through unique levels with various ways to be completed and numerous amounts of hazards and more, work your way
passed each hazard and enemy to reach the warp and advance to the next level while testing your reflexes and your ability to
quickly find the best possible routes to grab the quickest time possible. Box Maze 2 is a fun and humorous game set to push the
limits of your memory, reflexes and more.
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A whole new overhaul on graphics and animations to make things look prettier :D
2D platformer with 3D effects, Box Maze 2 features much better graphics with a 3D style to the visuals and new animations to
all enemies, characters and hazards.

We have made some changes to the GUI as well as the menu system to make things more user friendly and visually better.

More enemies have been added to Box Maze 2, fight your way through levels against water enemies, fire enemies, bomber box,
hazards and much more.

Poison, blades and spikes are new in Box Maze 2! Make your way through these new hazards to reach the warp and progress
through each level.

Collect Pizza, Sweets and Jelly Beans to add to your total score as well as individual scores for each collectible.

Ability to change the look of your character with skin packs.

Box Maze 2 will include 200+ achievements.
Why so many achievements? Lets talk about that.
First of all even with so many achievements reaching 100% is not achieved by a quick, easy play through.
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Many of the achievements will be rewarded in the same way as Box Maze 1 by completing levels, doing tasks and finding
hidden secrets.

1. Story line.
2. Score board.
3. Death counter.
4. Hazards.
5. Level select.
6. Character skins.
7. New collectibles.
8. Player made levels.
9. Secret levels.
10. Steam marketplace. (Coming Soon)
11. Steam trading cards. (Coming Soon)
12. Community created character skins
13. Community created levels.
14. Community created enemies.
and much more.
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Title: Box Maze 2 : Agent Cubert
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
GamersHype Productions
Publisher:
GamersHype Productions
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2018
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows
Processor: 1.8Ghz
Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: Nvidia GTX 9500 or equivalent
DirectX: Version 9.0
Storage: 250 MB available space
Sound Card: Any sound card
Additional Notes: Box Maze 2 hardly uses any computing power and is very likely to run smooth on most computers. If your
pc has lower specs than this and runs the game without issues please let us know so we can look into it and update this
information.

English
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box maze 2 agent cubert
very basic and bland plataformer with annoying achievements.
- Pause doesn't work as intended
- You lose items with eevry death
- some levels are so poorly designed that you need to have a lot of HP to beat them
- Unlocked levels reset when youb re-visit a level - this is very annoying bug
- level 100 is just ridiculous 0 logic to it
overall very boring game with no trace of fun or challenges: 1\/10. Well i enjoyed box maze 1 allot and so i bought box maze 2.
compared to box maze 1 it improved allot in my opinion.
There is just one thing thats very annoying and that is the saving problem.
Box maze 1 had the same and i just dont understand why you would make the same save system.
at the moment when you finish a level and you quit the game you need to play the level last finished again.
With some very hard levels this is very annoying!. cute game :3
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